As described in this paper, we study market-wide price co-movements around crashes by We also study the market mode, which is the first principal component corresponding to the maximum eigenvalue, in the framework of Multi-fractal random walk model. The parameter of the model estimated in a sliding time window, which describes the covariance of the logarithm of the stochastic volatility, grows before almost all large intraday price declines of less than -5%. This phenomenon signifies the upwelling of the market-wide collective behavior before the crash, which might reflect a herding of market participants.
of less than -5% was observed. Those are shown in Table 1 This phenomenon signifies an upwelling of the market-wide collective behavior before the crash, which might reflect a herding of market participants. of the log-price of t min and t − δt min:
To remove the effect of the intraday pattern of market activity from the time-series of log-returns, δX i (t) is divided by the standard deviation of the corresponding time of day for each issue i, which is obtained from the whole of the time-series and which is designated by δX i (t) here.
The cross-correlation matrix of the time-series of log-returns of the period T ′ measured in δt as defined as
2 The constituents of Nikkei 225 Index are updated frequently. We selected N = 213 issues that had been listed on the Tokyo Stock Exchange throughout the period. 3 To average out the normalized returns of selected issues, we skip about 30 min on an average immediately after the market opening, varying from day to day until all the issues get opening prices, except issues which recorded no price throughout the day.
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where µ i and σ i respectively denote the average and the standard deviation ofδX i (t) for the corresponding period. intraday log-return and daily log-return is indeed statistically significant (Fig. 2) . The maximum eigenvalue in the past (minus region of lag), even a couple of months, affects the current amplitude of log-return and vice versa. Moreover, the maximum eigenvalue has long memory of more than a couple of months (Fig. 3) . (10) and (11), the variance of ω δt the logarithm of the volatility is expressed by λ 2 log(L/δt). We regard the variance V ar(ω δt ) as the quantity representing the intensity of the market-wide collective behavior, i.e. herding of market participants.
In the MRW model, ω δt is a stationary process. Therefore, the parameters λ and L are constant against time. However, the intensity of the market-wide collective behavior is thought to undergo a change depending on the market phase. We therefore evaluate the 
In Figure 4 , an example of the covariance function for a time window is shown. The covariance function is fitted by the prediction of the MRW model (5) . Parameters λ and L are estimated using this equation. We set width ∆T = 20, 000 min, which is in the range of L < ∆T < T . A magnified image of the periods (A)-(C) marked in Figure 5 is shown in Figure 6 .
The perpendicular lines of the dates of large price declines with a daily log-return less than -5% listed in Table 1 
Conclusions
We have shown through an empirical study of stock returns of the constituent issues of Nikkei 225 Index listed on Tokyo Stock Exchange for the period of Jan. 2007 -Dec.
2009 that market-wide price co-movement becomes prominent before and after a large price decline such as endogenous market crash, which reflects intensification of the herd behavior of market participants.
From clustering of the maximum eigenvalue of market mode and the concentration of large price declines on the three ascending slopes of the variance of the logarithm of stochastic volatility of market mode in the period, herd behavior creates more intensified herd behavior through the resulting market price. Consequently, the price is self-fulfilling around the endogenous market crash.
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A Multifractal Random Walk (MRW) model
Multifractal Random Walk (MRW) X(t) is a continuous process defined by the limit of the discrete random process X δt :
The discrete process X δt (K δt δt) is a standard random walk with a stochastic volatility that can be decomposed into subprocesses δX δt :
The subprocess δX δt (i) is described as
where ǫ δt is a stationary Gaussian white noise with variance σ 2 δt and exp(ω δt 
if ω δt [i] is a stationary Gaussian process such that E(ω δt ) = −V ar(ω δt ) and
where
Spectrum ζ q is given by the formula
To apply a MRW model to a time-series, three parameters σ, λ, and L must be estimated.
Here, we check the applicability of MRW model to the market mode δM (t : δt) using the formulae of (9) and (12). Figure 7 shows the double logarithmic plot of the expectation values of q moments against the time scale δt, and the spectrum ζ q , which is estimated by eq. (9). Those results mean that the MRW model is well applicable to the time series of the de-seasonalized market mode. 
